
  
      St.   Gabriel   Student   Supply   List   
                              2021-2022   

  
  

Informa�on   For   All   Grades   
  
❖ There   may   be   addi�onal   items   needed   when   the   school   year   begins.   
❖ If   your   child(ren)   has   scissors,   watercolors,   calculators,   etc.   from   previous   years,   you   do   not   need   

to   purchase   new   ones.   
❖ Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   

  
  

  
  

4   yr.   Kindergarten   -   K4        DO   NOT    label   supplies   unless   indicated   
1   -   Box   of   crayons   (16   or   24   count)   
1   -   CRAYOLA   Watercolor   Paints   (8-10   color   count)   -   labeled   on   the   back   
1   -   2-Pocket   Folder   (labeled   with   name   on   the   outside)     
1   -   Bo�le   of   Elmer's   School   Glue   
1   -   Markers,   CRAYOLA,    Classic ,   Broad,    Washable    (8-10   count)   
1   -   Roll   of   Paper   Towels   
1   -   Boxes   of   Kleenex     
2   -   Containers   of   Lysol   or   Clorox   Disinfec�ng   Wipes  
***If   your   last   name   begins   with   A-D:    1   box   of   gallon   sized   ziploc   bags   
***If   your   last   name   begins   with   E-G:    1   box   of   quart   sized   ziploc   bags   
***If   your   last   name   begins   with   H-J:     1   box   of   sandwich   sized   ziploc   bags   
***If   your   last   name   begins   with   K-L:     1   package   of   large   sized   white   paper   plates   (basic,   cheap   type)   
***If   your   last   name   begins   with   M-O:   1   package   of   small   sized   white   paper   plates   (basic,   cheap   type)   
***If   your   last   name   begins   with   P-Z:    1   package   of   baby   wipes   (unscented)     
1   -   Backpack   (large   enough   to   fit   your   daily   folder   easily)   
1   -   Complete   change   of   clothes   (including   socks,   underwear,   shirt   and   pants)   placed   in   a   labeled   zip   lock   
bag   to   be   le�   at   school.   
1   -   Small   Blanket   to   be   used   for   rest   �me.   It   must   be   able   to   fit   in   a   shoe   box   when   folded.   

  
  
● A   supply   box   will   be   provided   for   your   child   to   keep   their   supplies   in   during   the   school   year   so   

please   do   not   send   a   pencil   supply   box.   
  
  

  
  

Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   
  

   



  
  
  

Kindergarten   -   K5          Please   label    ALL    supplies   with   your   child's   name   unless   noted   otherwise.   
  

1   -   CRAYOLA   Crayons   (24   ct.)   
1   -   CRAYOLA   Markers,    Washable ,    Classic    Colors,   Broad,    (8   ct.)     
1   -   CRAYOLA   Colored   Pencils   (12ct.)   
3   -   Pencils,   #2,   Sharpened,   not   labeled   
1   -   Folder,   2   Pocket,   plas�c   (not   paper   material),   any   color     
1   -   Glue   Bo�le,   Elmers,   Washable   
2   -   Glue   S�cks     
1   -   Pink   Eraser,   not   labeled  
1   -   Backpack   (large   enough   to   fit   your   daily   folder   easily)   

  
2   -   Rolls   Paper   Towels   
2   -   Boxes   of   Kleenex,   LARGE   
1   -   Container   Lysol   Disinfec�ng   Wipes   
1   -   Box   Ziploc   gallon   OR   sandwich   bags   
1   -   Bo�le   Lysol   Lemon   Breeze   All-Purpose   Cleaner   

  
  
● A   supply   box   will   be   provided   for   your   child   to   keep   his/her   supplies   in   during   the   school   year.   

Please   do   NOT   send   a   pencil/supply   box.   
● Please   do   NOT   send   a   personal   pencil   sharpener.    We   have   one   in   the   classroom!   

  
1   -   Complete   change   of   clothes   (including   socks   and   underwear)   placed   in   ziploc   bag   to   keep   in   child’s   
backpack   

  
  
  

Art   
1   -   old   t-shirt   to   be   used   as   a   smock.   The   t-shirt   can   be   long   or   short   sleeved   and   should   be   
approximately   2   sizes   larger   than   their   current   size   so   that   it   fits   comfortably   over   their   ou�it.   

  
*Please   supply   brand   specific   supplies   as   they   are   of   the   quality   that   is   best   for   projects   we   are   doing.   

  
  

  
Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   

  
   



  
  
  

1st   Grade   
12   -   Pencil   Cap   Erasers   
1   -   Large   Pink   Eraser   
1   -   CRAYOLA   washable   markers   (8   count)     
1   -   Box   CRAYOLA   crayons   (24   count)   
1   -   Box   CRAYOLA   colored   pencils,   sharpened   (12   count)   
1   -   Scissors   
2   -   2   Pocket   Folders   
6   -   Elmer's   Glue   S�cks   (.77   oz.)   
3   -   Notebooks,   Wide   (70   pg.)   
12   -   #2   Pencils,   Sharpened   
1   -   Supply   Box   -   needs   to   fit   in   desk   
1   -   Large   Canister   of   Disinfec�ng   Wipes  
2   -   Boxes   of   Kleenex   (Large)   
1   -   Roll   of   Paper   Towels   
1   -   Bo�le   of   An�bacterial   Mul�   Surface   Spray   Cleaner   

  
Music   
1   -   Folder,   2   Pocket   
1-   #2   Pencil   

  
Art   
1   -   old   t-shirt   to   be   used   as   a   smock.   The   t-shirt   can   be   long   or   short   sleeved   and   should   be   
approximately   2   sizes   larger   than   their   current   size   so   that   it   fits   comfortably   over   their   ou�it.   
Note:   If    a   student   already   has   a   t-shirt   from   last   year,   it   has   been   washed   and   can   be   used   again   for   this  
school   year   provided   it   s�ll   fits.   

  
  
  

*Please   supply   brand   specific   supplies   as   they   are   of   the   quality   that   is   best   for   projects   we   are   doing.   
  

  
  

Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   
  

   



  
  

2nd   Grade   
1   -   Plain    BLUE    ½   inch   binder   
1   -   Plain    GREEN    ½   inch   binder   
1   -   Plain    WHITE    1”   binder   
1   -   Plain   GREEN   pocket   folder   (3   hole   punched)   
1   -   Plain   RED   pocket   folder   (3   hole   punched)   
1   -   Plain   YELLOW   pocket   folder   (3   hole   punched)   
1   -   Plain   ORANGE   pocket   folder   (3   hole   punched)   
1   -   Pocket   folder   of   any   design   (3   hole   punched)   
2   -   Set   of   binder   dividers   (5   dividers   per   pack)   
1   -   Deck   of   Bicycle   playing   cards   (or   any   brand)   

-Put   your   child’s   ini�als   on   the   back   of   each   card   
1   -   Binder   Pencil   Pouch   (two   hole   punched   for   in   a   binder)     
1   -    Medium   binder   clip   (about   1   inch   in   size)   -   can   be   any   color   or   design   
2   -   Large   Pink   Erasers   
5   -   glue   s�cks   
1   -   glue   bo�le   (Elmers)   
1   -   Scissors   (kids)   
1   -   Pack   of   color   pencils   
1   -   Ruler   with   inches    and    cen�meters   
1   -   Mini   pencil   sharpener   for   in   student   desks  
1   -   pack   of   crayola   markers     
2   -   Pencil   cases   (hard   cases)   for   in   desks    (each   8”x5”)   
24   -   #2   pencils   
3   -   boxes   of   Kleenex   
3   -   containers   of   Clorox   Wipes   (85   count)   
1   -   NeatSeat   for   chair     
1   -   Headphones   for   chromebook   use   

  
Music   
1   -   Folder,   2   Pocket   
1-#2   Pencil   

  
Art   
1   -   old   t-shirt   to   be   used   as   a   smock.   The   t-shirt   can   be   long   or   short   sleeved   and   should   be   
approximately   2   sizes   larger   than   their   current   size   so   that   it   fits   comfortably   over   their   ou�it.   
Note:   If    a   student   already   has   a   t-shirt   from   last   year,   it   has   been   washed   and   can   be   used   again   for   this  
school   year   provided   it   s�ll   fits.   

  
*Please   supply   brand   specific   supplies   as   they   are   of   the   quality   that   is   best   for   projects   we   are   doing.   

  
  

  
Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   

   



  
  

3rd   Grade              Please   mark   everything   with   your   child’s   name.   
  
  

2   -   Large   Pink   Erasers   
7   -   Folders,   2   Pocket   
5   -   Notebook,   Spiral   Wide   (70   pg.)   
1   -   packs   of   loose   leaf     
12   -   Pencils    or    Mechanical   Pencils   
1   -   Ruler,   12"   Standard   and   Metric   
1   -   School   Box   or   pencil   case   (large,   approx.   8   x   11,   if   possible)   
1   -   Box   of   CRAYOLA   Crayons    (16   or   24)   
1   -   Box   CRAYOLA   Washable   Markers   (Classic,   Broad)   
1   -   Box   CRAYOLA   Colored   Pencils     
6   -   Elmer’s   Glue   S�cks   
1   -   Scissors   
1   -   Highlighter   (Any   Color)   
1   -   4   pack   Expo   Dry   Erase   Markers   (thick)   
1   -   Earbuds   or   Headphones   for   Chromebooks   
Boys   -   1   box   of   Quart    Ziploc   Bags   
Girls   -   1   box   of   Gallon   Ziploc   Bags   
2   -   Large   Canisters   of   Clorox   Disinfec�ng   Wipes   

  
  

Music   
1   -   Folder,   2   Pocket   
1   -   #2   Pencil   

  
Art   
1   -   old   t-shirt   to   be   used   as   a   smock.   The   t-shirt   can   be   long   or   short   sleeved   and   should   be   
approximately   2   sizes   larger   than   their   current   size   so   that   it   fits   comfortably   over   their   ou�it.   
Note:   If    a   student   already   has   a   t-shirt   from   last   year,   it   has   been   washed   and   can   be   used   again   for   this  
school   year   provided   it   s�ll   fits.   

  
  

*Please   supply   brand   specific   supplies   as   they   are   of   the   quality   that   is   best   for   projects   we   are   doing.   
  

  
  

Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   
  

  
  

  
  
  

   



  
  

Grade   4            Please   mark   everything   with   your   child’s   name.   
  

1   -   Eraser,   Large   Pink   
7   -   Folders,   With   2   Pockets,   Asst.   Colors(red,   blue,   orange,   yellow,   black,   pink,   green)   
8   -   Notebooks,   Wide,   Spiral   (70   pg.)(red,   blue,   orange,   yellow,   black,   pink,   green,   and   any   design   for   one   
of   the   notebooks)   
4   -   Red   Pens     
12   -   Pencils    or    Mechanical   Pencils   
1   -   Box   of   CRAYOLA   Colored   Pencils    (24   Count)   
1   -   Box   of   CRAYOLA   Crayons   (16   or   24   count)   
4   -   Glue   S�cks   
1   -   Scissors   (7   inch)   
1   -   CRAYOLA   Markers   (Classic   Colors-Broad,   10   count)   
1   -   CRAYOLA   Markers   (Classic   Color   -Fine   Line,   10   count)   
1   -   Small   School   Box   or   Supply   Bag   
2   -   Highlighters,   Yellow   
1   -   Black   Sharpie    (Sharpie)   
2   -   Cards,   Index,   3   X   5,   White,   Not   Ruled   (100   ct.)   
3   -   Expo   Dry   Erase   Markers   -   Thick     
1   -   Earbuds   For   Chromebook   
2   -   Canisters   of   Disinfec�ng   Wipes  
2   -   Boxes   of   Kleenex     
2   -   Roll   of   Paper   Towels   
1   -   Box   of   Sandwich,   Quart    OR    Gallon   Ziploc   Bags   
3-   packs   of   loose   leaf     
1-bo�le   of   Elmer’s   glue     
1-ruler     
1-composi�on   notebook-200   pages   (wide   rule)     

  
Music   
1-   2   pocket   folder     
1-   Composi�on   notebook   
1-#2   Pencil   
1-   glue   s�ck  
$6   for   a   recorder   

  
Art   
1   -   old   t-shirt   to   be   used   as   a   smock.   The   t-shirt   can   be   long   or   short   sleeved   and   should   be   
approximately   2   sizes   larger   than   their   current   size   so   that   it   fits   comfortably   over   their   ou�it.   
Note:   If    a   student   already   has   a   t-shirt   from   last   year,   it   has   been   washed   and   can   be   used   again   for   this  
school   year   provided   it   s�ll   fits.   
1   -   Sketchbook   any   size   -   hardbound   books   work   best   since   the   pages   tend   to   fall   out   with   spiral   bound   
books   because   of   the   gap   in   the   wire   binding;   but   either   is   acceptable.     

  
*Please   supply   brand   specific   supplies   as   they   are   of   the   quality   that   is   best   for   projects   we   are   doing.   

  
Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.     



  
  

Grade   5         Everything   must   have   your   child's   name   on   it.   
  

1   -   Folder,   2   Pocket,   RED,   Poly   (plas�c)   with   fasteners   for   Spanish   
1-   Pkg.   of   index   cards   (100)   for   Spanish   
1-   Pkg.   of   100   index   cards,   WHITE,   UNRULED,   3x5   
1   -   Highlighter,   Broad,   Yellow   
3   -   Sharpie   Permanent   Markers,   black     
1   -   Pkg.   of    #2   pencils     
2-   red   pens     
1   -   Pencil   case/box   
1   -   Pkg.   Loose   Leaf   Paper   in   a   folder   of   your   choice-not   a   trapper   keeper/no   room   in   the   desk.   
1   -   Marble   Composi�on   book   (with   sewn   in   pages),   200   sheets,   wide   rule     
3   -   Boxes   of   Kleenex   (Family   Size)   
1   -   Box   Ziploc   Slider   quart   bags   
2   -   Paper   Towels,   LG     
3   -   Dry   Erase   Marker,   BLACK   
1   -   Backpack   or   School   Bag   
5   -   1.27oz   glue   s�cks   
1   -   Pkg.   CRAYOLA    broad   line,   classic   colored   markers   (for   coloring)   10   count   
1   -   Box   CRAYOLA   24   crayons   
4   -   canisters   (LG)   disinfec�ng   wipes   
1-scissors   
1-ruler   
Earbuds   MUST   be   small   enough   to    fit   in   chromebook   bags.   

  
Music   
1-   2   pocket   folder     
1-   Composi�on   notebook   
1-#2   Pencil   
1   -glue   s�ck  
$6   for   a   recorder   

  
Art   
1   -   old   t-shirt   to   be   used   as   a   smock.   The   t-shirt   can   be   long   or   short   sleeved   and   should   be   
approximately   2   sizes   larger   than   their   current   size   so   that   it   fits   comfortably   over   their   ou�it.   
Note:   If    a   student   already   has   a   t-shirt   from   last   year,   it   has   been   washed   and   can   be   used   again   for   this  
school   year   provided   it   s�ll   fits.   
1   -   Sketchbook   any   size   -   hardbound   books   work   best   since   the   pages   tend   to   fall   out   with   spiral   bound   
books   because   of   the   gap   in   the   wire   binding   -   but   either   is   acceptable    (students   may   use   their   
sketchbook   from   the   previous   year)   

  
*Please   supply   brand   specific   supplies   as   they   are   of   the   quality   that   is   best   for   projects   we   are   doing.   
Quan�ty/colors   listed   are   the   minimum   required,   may   supply   addi�onal   colors   if   desired.   

  
Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   

  
  



  
  

Grades   6-8              Please   note:   the   inside   measurement   of   student   lockers   is    ~11.5”   x   13”   
    

1   -   Trapper   Keeper   w/ SHOULDER   STRAP ;    BINDER   style   -   WITHOUT   pocket   folders   inside   
1   -   Set   dividers,   sturdy   poly/plas�c   type   (AT   LEAST   7   count)     
1   -   Composi�on   notebook   for   English   journal   
2   -   Five   Star   5   subject   spiral   notebooks   for   Math   
1   -   sturdy   locker   shelf   (op�onal)    Please   note:   the   inside   measurement   of   student   lockers   is    ~11.5”   x   13”   

  
2   -   Book   Covers:   

● Gr   6      1   -    JUMBO     and   1   Large   
● Gr   7/8         1   -   Extra   Large   and   1   Large   (8th   May   reuse   their   covers   from   last   year   if   they   have   them)   

1   -   Earbuds:    MUST   BE   STORED   IN   Chromebook   Case;     NOT     headphone   style   
1   -   Sturdy   index   card   storage   container   
600+   ct   -   white   index   cards   -   lined;    DO   NOT    open   packages   

  
1   -    LARGE    sturdy     pencil   case   w/    ZIPPER     closure :   
      24   -   Pencils:   #2,    sharpened   
        5   -   Pens:   Black   OR   Blue   
        2   -   Pens:   Red   
        2   -   Highlighters:   wide   
        2   -   Erasers   
        2   -   Whiteouts   
         1   -   Calculator:   TI-30XIIS   model   
        2-   Expo   Markers   

  
1   -   Pkg   colored   pencils     
1   -   Pkg   broad   line/wide   markers   
3   -   Pkgs   loose   leaf   paper:   WIDE   rule,    DO   NOT    open   the   packages   

  
2   -   Large   canisters   of   disinfec�ng   wipes    (Gr   6   only)   
3   -   Large   boxes   of   Kleenex    (Gr   7   only)   
2   -   Large   rolls   paper   towels    (Gr   8   only)   

  
Art   
1   -   old   t-shirt   to   be   used   as   a   smock.   The   t-shirt   can   be   long   or   short   sleeved   and   should   be   
approximately   2   sizes   larger   than   their   current   size   so   that   it   fits   comfortably   over   their   ou�it.   

Note :   If   a   student   already   has   a   t-shirt   from   last   year,   it   can   be   used   again   for   this   school   year   
provided   it   is   washed   and   s�ll   fits.   

1   -   Sketchbook   any   size   -   hardbound   books   work   best   since   the   pages   tend   to   fall   out   of   the   spiral   bound   
books,   but   either   is   acceptable    (students   may   use   their   sketchbook   from   the   previous   year)   

  
Music-     
1-   2   pocket   folder     
1-   Composi�on   notebook   
1-   glue   s�ck  
1-   #2   pencil   

  
Please   keep   in   mind   that   supplies   may   need   to   be   replaced   as   the   year   goes   on.   


